Abstract: Various requirements engineering techniques have been proposed to enhance the quality of requirement as well as the implemented software and to growth customer satisfaction with the product. However the large number of requirement techniques makes the choosing between them complicated and confusing. Consequently, this study purposes to present an exploratory study to evaluate requirement techniques and illuminate their key features, limitations and strength.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that decent requirement process has a positive impact on final system. Requirement engineering involves different important processes, for instance requirements elicitation, requirements analysis, requirements specification and requirements verification (Schamai et al., 2011) , (Loinig et al., 2011; Fanmuy et al., 2012) . The objective of requirement engineering is to acquire correct requirements based on customer needs (Machado et al., 2005) , (Lavazza and Valetto, 2000) . There are several requirement engineering techniques purposes to create better requirement quality (Walia and Carver, 2013) . This study intentions to evaluate a total of 4 diverse requirement engineering techniques to eliminate their main features, limitations and strength (Hughes, 2003) . Additionally, this study presents an exploratory study to evaluate requirement engineering techniques. Numerousauthors and researchers have given diverse definitions of requirements engineering. According to Sommerville and Sawyer (2009) , "Requirements engineering is key process which covers all the activities of discovering, maintaining and documenting a group of requirements for a computer-based system." Requirement engineering comprises four main processes: elicitation, analysis, specification and validation.
The following section offers more details about RE processes mechanisms.
RE PROCESSES
Requirement elicitation is the first process in requirement engineering; it is the process of collecting and acquiring requirement for the developed system. It purposes to acquire customer needs, system functions and constrains. Requirement elicitation is a sophisticated process where customers' desires need to be correctly understood to obtain the exact requirement (Cheng et al., 2009; Sherrell, 2013) . Consequently, it requires adequate skills in working with social concerns and system constrains. Numerous techniques are available for acquiring requirements for instance: interview (Hansen et al., 2010; Hands et al., 2004) , Card sorting (Goldstein and Naglieri, 2011; MacPherson and Della Sala, 2000) , brainstorming (Kunifuji et al., 2007; Herrmann and Nolte, 2010) and Joint Application Development (JAD) (Duggan and Thachenkary, 2003) . The second process in requirement engineering is analysis; it purposes to simplify requirement structures and meanings. Requirement analysis reflects the process of discovering "what" to build rather than "how" to build. Additionally, themain techniques for analyzing requirement are: Activity Diagram (André et al., 2014) , Scenario based analysis (Use-case) (Schlee, 2013) , Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) and (Sumathi and Esakkirajan, 2007) Kano model Analysis (Yadav et al., 2013; Chuang and Chen, 2013) . The third process in requirement engineering is specification; it purposes to document, record and note system requirement and to specify customer needs effectively and simply.
Therefore, even after project completion, requirement specification can be used as a part of project contract and as a base of additional system improvement. There are various techniques for requirement specification for instance: Structured Natural Language Specification (Johannisson, 2007) , Decision table based-specification (Tsang and Suyun, 2010; Alkharboush and Li, 2012) , IEEE software requirement specification (SRS) (Rashwan, 2012) , DIRT (DIRT, 2008) . Lastly, the fourth process in requirement engineering is verification: it is the process of conforming system requirements and that client' needs are appropriately understood. Founded errors and mistakes can easily be repaired during the early stages of system construction. Therefore requirement faults are highly costly after the system is shaped (Sherrell, 2013) . Thus, requirement verification has a critical function in reducing project cost significantly (Sommerville and Sawyer, 2009 ). There are various techniques for requirement verification for instance: Checklist-based validation (Brace and Ekman, 2012; Gupta and Goel, 2012) , Ad-hoc based validation (Bjoner, 2006) , Misuse-case (Soomro and Ahmed, 2013; El-Attar, 2012 ) and peer review validation (Moed, 2005) . Next section discusses briefly details about RE methodologies. (Yadav et al., 1988) .
ADRF
Furthermore this dimension encompasses two fundamental consequences: Semantic correctness of the model and Semantic Completeness of the Model. Additionally (Table 1 ) outline the first two dimension including chief criteria and dimension consequences.
ADRF third dimension is communication ability: it assesses understandability and readability of document formed by the use of requirement engineering technique. Subjects who read of the document are requested to assess the communicability of the requirement engineering techniques. ADRF fourth dimension is usability: it refers to measurement of how usable the technique is. Noteworthy, the measuring of these criteria is rated directly by users. Furthermore, ADRF is able to be applied in the four requirement engineering pSrocesses: elicitation, analysis, validation and management. Lastly ADRF outcomes and conclusions have to be properly collected and analyzed.
As shown in Fig. 1 ADRF study composed of three chief components: First, case study design. Second conduct case study. Third process evaluation: in order to assess students' works and correctly counting their scores. The experiment can be performed in normal undergraduate class. Additionally, Expert Review Committee (ERC) chief function is to evaluate and estimate final collected results. Furthermore, ERC should apply ADRF structure in detail to assess requirement engineering techniques. Furthermore, ERC are responsible for creating research hypotheses. In the other hand students should be taught about requirement engineering techniques. Additionally, quizzes should be given to students to conform about their understanding. The total period of study may take 4 class's period (four weeks). Moreover, students have to be be divided based upon the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) scores and on their final scores. Subjects score ranges from 10 to 18, afterward collect all the scores; they separated to (low, high, medium). Furthermore, two subjects are randomly picked from each cognitive style to construct a group. Consequently, a total of 10 groups were formed and assigned to use requirement engineering techniques and to specify the hypothesis. Lastly, surveys have to be spread across subjects to assess each requirement engineering technique and to assign a value for each criteria of requirement engineering technique. Afterward collecting survey documents ERC members assess the study and assign a value of each dimension. Noteworthy that ERC stay blind to participant to avert experimenter bias.
Afterward all groups submit their questionnaire they have to be treated by ERC. Marks will be given for each criterion (Table 2) . Concluding score might range theoretically between 0 to 40 (Table 3) . Consequently ERC members accumulate the concluding score of each groupbyan iterative method very alike to Delphi approach.
EXPLORATORY STUDY
Exploratory study performed in undergraduate class at Universiti Teknologi Petronas, the study encompasses of three principal steps:
• Analyzing exploratory study methodology • Exploratory study preparation • Conducting exploratory study First, analyzing exploratory study methodology this step occupy 30 days to be wholly accomplished, it encompasses extended reading for exploratory study methodology, investigating exploratory study milestones, reviewing methodology dimensions their arrangements and characteristics, evaluating process, mark management, exploratory study pre-requisite, expected consequences, exploratory study requirements, analyzing exploratory study, analyzing research scope, exploratory study capacity, exploratory study recommendations.
Second, exploratory study preparation, this stepoccupy 60 days to be entirely performed, it encompasses establishing exploratory study milestones, quizzes, formulating training course syllabus, tests, course presentation, designing exploratory study headlines, exploratory study announcements, contacting with expected subjects, answering subjects questions regarding exploratory study, exploratory study time plan, location booking and arrangements. Third, conducting exploratory study, this milestone takes four training classes to be wholly accomplished. Exploratory study performaed with 25 undergraduate students at Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS Malaysia in faculty of computer and information system. ADRF was the principal methodology in the exploratory study. Training course in "software requirement techniques" thought to students during 4 class period each class duration 30 min. After concluding the four classes requirement engineering techniques are entirely thought to subjects. A (Test1) given to the subjects in order to distribute the subjects into groups based on them concluding results (low, high, average) each group should encompasses three different subject level to avert research bias and to make subjects grouping more transparent and clear. Subjects gave quizzes to ensure about their understanding. Midst the exploratory study subject presents great learning excitement and willing to apply different requirement engineering techniques. During third class subjects gave (Test2), the test encompasses of scenario based questions, to assess subjects' abilities and information. Underneath is a sample questions derived from (Test2) Finally, in the concluding class subjects gave Analyst Response Questionnaire, so as to assess communication capability and usability of requirement engineering techniques based on subjects' feedback. After completion of exploratory study, analysis process begins in order to assess subjects' works and answers. Final evaluation process done by, ERC which combines of three participant who they have a decent knowledge about software engineering. The following section presents exploratory study statistics and findings.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Final scores are categories into four principal demotions which they are discussed independently in order to focus on the findings of each dimension:
Syntactic dimension: It presents syntactic rules or limitations in the sense that they mirror logically what is presented graphically. Additionally, this dimension encompasses numerous criteria for instance: Syntactical correctness, this criterion reflects the level to which a model is correctly labeled, constructed and identified; it is the evaluation to which syntactic processes have been clarified suitably in diverse designs. Complexity of the syntax; this criterion discusses about understandability of basic syntax of a technique. The final criteria of this dimension is syntactic completeness it refers to the level to which all labels, boxes, notations and arrows are existing in a model. As shown in Fig. 2 SRS displays high accuracy regarding syntactic correctness it obtains 8.71 points witch's the dominant score in this dimension. In the other hand, DIRT obtains 5.92 points which is considered to be the lowest score in syntactic dimension. Furthermore, Structured NL obtains 6.71 point, which is a decent score that reveal a good precision in syntactic dimension.
Semantic dimension: Semantic rules are evaluated by the modeling process and subjects works. This dimension encompasses of a number of criteria's for instance; Appropriate Level of Abstraction it discusses about the degree to which an decomposition is suitable for a particular scale. Appropriate viewpoint and purpose: it refers to analyzing process if the viewpoint and purpose of the model is decent and proper. Moreover, Complexity/understandability this criterion evaluated by analyzing the following:
• Level to which the purpose of a model is obvious to the assessor.
• Extend to which "what the model reveal".
The latest two criteria in this dimension are semantic completeness and correctness of the model. As shown in Fig. 3 Structured NL obtains 6.64 points which is an average score in this dimension. In the other hand DIRT obtain 5.71 point which is considered as the lowest score in Semantic Dimension. Lastely, SRS gains 8.28 point which is statitically signifigant and it's the uppermost score in this dimension.
Communicating ability:
This dimension refers to the readability and understandability of the model produced by the use of the technique. Students are requested to assess this dimension. Subsequently collecting data from all students, the final scores have been calculated and summarized as revealed in Fig. 4 . Structured NL gain 7.35 point in this dimension which is statistically the lowermost score in this dimension. In the other side SRS obtains 8.07 point which is the highest score in this dimension. Based on subjects' feedback DIRT gain 7.85 point which is decent score in this dimension.
Usability: This dimension assesses the level of how usable a technique is. Particularly it evaluate, the degree of complication and challenges faced by participant dealing with the technique. The usability of a technique depends on its approach and syntax. Noteworthy, usability of a technique can be objected by very vague or a rigorous syntax. As shown in Fig. 5 final scores gains by techniques are close to each other's, which reflects high contest between techniques in this dimension. In this dimension Structured NL and SRS gain 7.07 and 7.75 points, respectively which reflects a close scores and great competitiveness between afore mentioned techniques. In the other hand DIRT obtains 8.07 points which is the utmost score in this dimension.
FOUR DIMENSIONS SUMMARY
In order to have a border view, all dimensions scores are presented in Fig. 6 and 7 . Theoretically the utmost assessment score may ranges between zero to forty (0≤ Total score≤40). Structured NL, SRS and DIRT present a minor score variation in diverse dimensions. SRS and Structured NL gains 8.71 point and 6.71 point in syntactic dimension which is (Fig. 7) . Additionally, by having a look at usability dimension there is no large score differences between techniques. Structured NL, SRS and DIRT gains 7.07, 7.57, 8.07 points, respectively. That shows great competitiveness in this dimension. Furthermore, in communication ability dimension, SRS obtains 8.07 point which is statistically the highest gained mark in the dimension, trailed by 7.85 point for DIRT. Lastly, Structured NL is the lowest evaluated technique by students in this dimension thus it acquires 7.07 point. Generally speaking and Based on the total rated scores RE techniques reflect a great competitiveness between them. Nevertheless, statistics reflects (Fig. 6 ) that SRS acquires 32.63 point which is the highest gained score among all techniques, followed by Structured NL which acquires 27.77 point and finally DIRT acquiring 27.55 point which is statistically the minimal gained score.
CONCLUSION
This exploratory study purposes to assess three requirement spesification techniques: Structured natural language, DIRT and SRS, exploratory study performed with 25 undergraduate students in order to assess different requirement engineering techniques. Students tough about requirement specification techniques their capacity, features and how they work. Moreover, quizzes have given to students to conform about their knowledge and understanding. Additionally, exploratory study performed in four classes, each class 30 min. Test 1 given to students to categorize students into diverse groups based on them results. However, in class three, Test 2 given to student to assess their abilities in using different requirement engineering techniques. Finally in last class a research survey filled by students to get same feedback from students' perspective about RE techniques. Noteworthy that ADRF framework was the principal methodology in this exploratory study. As a future work experimental quantitative study with larger users' quantities may presents further detailed findings. Moreover the utilizing of different methodologies might offer new insights about assessing requirement engineering techniques for both for industry and academia.
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